
Holidays at Walt Disney World 

 

Christmas time is a very magical time of year, but when you are in Walt Disney World, it 
is even more magical. I recently returned from a quick to trip and thought I’d share my 
experience.   
 
I am what is considered a “Disney Veteran” (I think this was my 27th trip to “The World”), 
so I don’t need to try to do everything and just wanted to hit my favorites. Since this trip 
was all about me (my husband gets his turn in February), that’s just what I did.   
 
We wanted to do things as inexpensive as possible for this trip since Christmas is just a 
few weeks away. We used our Southwest miles to take the non-stop flight out of Grand 
Rapids, rented a compact car and stayed off property.  We stayed at the Townplace at 
Flamingo Crossings, which is located by Animal Kingdom and less than a mile from 
Disney property. This area has been in development for quite some time and there is 
really nothing in this immediate area. The hotel was nice and offered a small kitchen 
and free breakfast which was nice. 
 
Our first stop after checking into our hotel was Disney Springs (formally Downtown 
Disney). The main reason for making our way here was to see the new “Starbright 
Holidays” show at the water front. Disney describes this saying, “The performance 
features 300 Intel shooting star show drones crating shapes inspired by the season to 
an orchestrated medley of holiday classics.” Since this technology is relatively new, it 
was a very short show, maybe five minutes, but it was very cool to see all of the drones 
moving together to the music. I highly recommend it. 
 
 
The next day we headed out early to the Magic Kingdom. Since 9/11 Disney now 
searches every bag that enters the park. This is obviously very time-consuming. They 
are also now randomly having people walk through metal detectors. If you want to be 
into a park at a certain time, I recommend arriving at that park 30-40 minutes prior to 
that time. If you are traveling during busier times, like the week of Christmas, New 
Year’s or during Spring break, you may want to plan on arriving 60 minute before you 
want to be there. By the time you park your car (if you are driving),  get to the front of 
the park, have your bag checked, walk through the metal detectors, then actually get 
through the line to scan your magic band or park ticket, a lot of time has passed.  
Anyway, on to the magic. Since it was just the two of us, we hit up a few of our favorite 
attractions, had lunch and headed back to the hotel for a quick nap.  I always 
recommend taking a break during the day if you can.  The parks are typically most 
crowded in the middle of the afternoon and besides, who doesn’t like a good nap?  We 
headed back to the park about 4pm and rode a few more of our favorites, and then it 
was time for “A Frozen Holiday Wish”. In short, Anna, Elsa, Kristoff and Olaf do a short 
presentation on the castle stage where Elsa covers Cinderella Castle in “ice”. It is a fun 
show and the lights on the castle are beautiful.  We stayed late so we could watch 



“Wishes”, the fireworks show at the Magic Kingdom. I love fireworks, so this is a must 
for me. Finding a place to watch them without staking out a spot an hour ahead of time 
is a challenge.  Disney does offer a Fireworks dessert party that includes all you can eat 
dessert, non-alcoholic drinks and reserved viewing for the fireworks. This can be 
booked 180 in advance and is $79 per adult and $47 per child (ages 3 to 9) plus tax and 
gratuity.  We did not do this, so we found the best spot we could and after the fireworks, 
called it a night.   
 
Animal Kingdom was on the itinerary the next day after sleeping in. They are now open 
late and offer a night-time safari which I really wanted to do, plus they have a new 
projection show on “The Tree of Life” that I wanted to see.  Going on the safari at night 
was a unique experience. I think I prefer it first thing in the morning while the animals 
are still active before the heat of the day and I can see better. The projection show is 
very good and it is nice to have more evening offerings at Animal Kingdom. 
 

The next day we went over to Epcot for the first half of the day. Epcot has a lot of things 
to do around the Holidays. They have gospel choirs singing at the fountain stage in 
Future World throughout the day, Holiday’s Around the World in World Showcase and 
the Candlelight Processional at the American Gardens Theatre. Our plan was to see a 
lot of this the next day, so we again visited some of our favorite attractions and made it 
to four of the pavilions in World Showcase before calling it a day. 
 
Holidays Around the World features story tellers portraying cultural icons of the season 
from the 11 countries represented in World Showcase-such as France’s Pere Noel, 
Italy’s LaBefana and America’s Santa Claus.  The Candlelight processional presents the 
story of Christmas with a celebrity narrator, a 50-piece orchestra and a mass choir. The 
processional is performed three times per night during the holiday season at the 
American Gardens Theatre. All of these events are included with your admission to 
Epcot, but you can purchase special dining packages that guarantee your seating for 
the Candlelight Processional. 
 
 

In the evening we went to see all of the Christmas decorations that are displayed in 
Disney’s deluxe resorts.  My favorite has to be the Grand Floridian. The Christmas tree 
is beautiful, but combine that with the life size gingerbread house and it is amazing.  If 
you are visiting during the Holidays and can make the time, it is definitely worth it.                
 

   
 
 

In short, visiting Walt Disney World during the Holidays offers a lot of unique 
experiences that do not exist during the rest of the year. Because of this, the parks are 
more crowded than normal. Pack your patience and your Mickey ears and have a 
magical time! 
 


